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Devices for Safer Battery Boosting/Jump Starting 
Engine starting problems associated 

with low or "dead" batteries are all too com
mon on Minnesota farms, especially in win
ter. When we can't get that tractor or truck 
started, for example, we usually "drag out" 
the old jumper cables, get another vehicle 
and start trying to connect the cables be
tween them. But often we have trouble get
ting to the battery posts on the tractor or 
the clamps slip. We're cold and get in a 
hurry. We may inadvertently hook up the 
cables backward. risking damage to elec
tronic components. All of a sudden, sparks 
start flying. Sound familiar? Normally, these 
problems, although frustrating, are rela
tively minor. But once in a while, sparks ig
nite leaking fuel, or even worse, a battery 
explodes and someone is injured. 

Reducing the risk of such occurrences 
is the aim of research now being conduct
ed at the Agricultural Engineering Depart
ment at St. Paul and at two experiment sta
tions, Rosemount and here at Grand Rapids. 
This work is only one component of a larg
er project begun in 1991 and directed at 
developing improved safety devices for 
farm machinery. Statistics on work related 
injuries show agriculture to be among the 
most hazardous industries in the United 
States. They also show some 35 to 40 per
cent offarm injuries involve machinery. Im
proved safety devices are seen as one ap
proach to reduce the risk of machinery re
lated injuries and the pain and suffering 
that so often accompany them. The re
search, a cooperative effort with the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, is sponsored by the 
National Institute of Occupational Safety 
and Health (NIOSH) and administered 
through the National Farm Medicine Cen
ter at Marshfield, WI. 

Two different approaches for safer bat
tery boosting/jump starting are being in
vestigated. One involves the use of per
manently mounted remote battery taps, 
one connected directly or indirectly to the 
positive battery terminal and the other to 
ground (negative). These taps are intend
ed for use with conventional type jumper 
cables and clamps. The other involves the 
use of polarized (2-pole) connectors per-

Jannes J. Boedicker 
manently mou~rted on equipment and jumper 
cables specially equipped with mating con
nectors on each end. When correctly wired, 
these connect,ors would virtually eliminate 
any chance of accidental shorts or oppo
site polarity connections between vehicles. 

For purporses of informal trials, one 
tractor at this station has been retrofitted 
with remote taiPs; and four pieces of equip
ment, including two tractors and two pick
up trucks havE~ been retrofitted with polar
ized connectors. These devices have been 
installed in acrcordance with several crite
ria including c:onvenience of location, re
moteness from the battery to minimize risk 
of hydrogen ~Jas explosion, remoteness 
from areas of potential fuel leaks and low 
susceptibility t,o mechanical damage, foul
ing with mud, and short circuiting. No. 1/0 
copper welding cable has been used to 
make up jum1per cables and on-vehicle 
wiring . We have also made up a short 
jumper cable adaptor with a polarized con
nector on one rend and conventional clamps 
on the other for use when connecting be
tween two pieces of equipment, only one 
of which is eqrc~ipped with a polarized con
nector. Over the last two years, these retro
fit battery boc1sVjump start devices have 
been employed on numerous occasions at 
this station and have been well accepted 
by station per.sonnel. 

Tests have been performed both here 
and at Rosemount to evaluate pertormance 
of these systems under simulated jump 
starting conditions. In conducting these 
tests, the battery of the "disabled" unit was 
disconnected and the fueling system dis
abled to prevent the engine from firing . 
These tests showed relatively low levels 
of voltage drop across connections and 
cables and relatively high levels of avail
able voltage at starters. In some cases 
measured currents exceeded 700 amps. 
Laboratory tests using a controlled 500 
amp current level have also been con
ducted to measure voltage drop along 
cable and across polarized connector 
contacts and also temperature rise at the 
contacts. These tests showed that jumper 
cables consisting of 10 feet of No. 1/0 
copper cable and 350 amp (nominally 
rated) polarized connectors would be 
classified as "Super Heavy Duty" under 
applicable Society of Automotive Engi
neers (SAE) standards. 

Our research demonstrates that exist
ing agricultural equipment can be retrofit
ted, relatively inexpensively, with remote 
battery taps or polarized connectors. These 
devices not only would be expected to re
duce risk of personal injury and vehicle 
damage but could improve battery boo5ti1ump 
start performance as well. 

A completed jumper cable-to-vehicle connection with polarized connectors. 





Dr. Joe Rt:tst Travels to Ukraine 
In October and November of 1994 I 

had the opportunity to visit Ukraine, one of 
the countries of the former Soviet Union. I 
was working with a team of animal scien
tists on a project sponsored by Winrock In
ternational Institute for Agricultural Devel
opment. Our mission was to analyze the 
current Ukraine cattle production situation 
and to determine the potential and feasi
bility of improving their efficiency of milk 
and meat production. 

Ukraine is located just east of Poland 
at a latitude similar to Minnesota. The land 
area is about three times the size of Min
nesota. Much of the land has deep, rich, 
black chernozem soils. Livestock produc
tion accounts for 54 percent of their agri
cultural output, using two-thirds of their agri
cultural land and grain production and em
ploying seventy percent of their agricultur
al labor force. 

Most cows in Ukraine are kept for the 
dual purposes of milk and meat produc
tion. Cows are usually housed in stall bams 
where they are milked and managed as 
dairy cows. Dairy bull calves and cull cows 
are the primary sources of beef. There are 
almost no cows of beef breeding . Dairy 
cows are mostly concentrated in large units 
on state or collective farms having 300 to 
1000 milk cows per farm. The young dairy 
breed bulls are fed in large feeding units 
of 500 to several thousand head. 

Production performance is generally 

much below the standards of 
western countries . Milk pro
ductiorl averages less than 
5000 po•unds per cow per year. 
Bulls fed for beef gain on av
erage e~nly about 0.7 pounds 
per day and reach slaughter 
weight at over 30 months of 
age. Even though Ukraine has 
the potl3ntial land resource to 
produce1 an abundant feed sup
ply and a large labor force, both 
are used very inefficiently. There 
is a shctrtage of almost every
thing needed to produce crops. 
What machinery they do have 
is old and subject to frequent 
breakd<>wns, so that crops are 
often n<)t planted or harvested 
on time resulting in poor qual-

Dr. Rust meets with director of a state farm in Ukraine. 

ity fora!~es and shortages of grain. There 
are shc>rtages and poor quality of veteri
nary supplies , protein supplements and 
milking equipment. These conditions were 
broughlt about by the poorly managed cen
trally Cl:>ntrolled Soviet economic system 
and thet high rate of inflation that exists to
day. 

Thore are a few cattle that are privately 
owned, but privatization of farming is mov
ing slo~tVIy . In general, these private farms 
appear to be more efficient than the state 
and collective farms. It will take several 
years ft:>r their economic and political sys-

tem to stabilize. In the meantime, they could 
reduce the number of cows and make more 
efficient use of the limited supply of good 
quality feeds by feeding adequate amounts 
and quality of feeds to the remaining cows 
and young cattle. 

Changes in their political and economic 
system will have to come. This may not be 
easy since, under the communist system, 
many people have lost a sense of work eth
ic and initiative: and the government offi
cials and directors of state farms do not 
want to see change for fear of losing pow
er. 

Surviving Without Profit 

While most livestock are experiencing 
low market periods at this time, swine pro
ducers have been hit extremely hard with 
slaughter prices not seen since the early 
1970s. Swine producers have a few op
tions which will aid them through this cri
sis period. These may not ensure a profit 
but will minimize losses. 

Marketing and Input costs are the two 
major areas where improvements can be 
made to increase margins. 

Days of marketing by dropping animals 
off at a terminal market and "I'll get what 
they bring" are no longer feasible. Prices 
are still dictated by market conditions which 
we have little control over; but, you can in
fluence where your animals stand top or 
bottom of that market. 

Genetic type and the push for leaner 
carcasses continue to have a greater bear
ing on the price packers are going to pay. 
If the breed type present in your herd does 
not reflect this, income is going to be low 
regardless of market conditions. Purchase 
of new seedstock may be prohibited at this 
time even though they too are priced low
er. Artificial insemination is a cheap and 
easy method of infusing new, highly de-

Daniel H. Brown, Assistant Animal Scientist 

BQAR VS AI in a 20-Sow Herd 

.BQ,a.r 
Purchatse price 
Yearly feed cost 

$600.00 

5 1blday@ $.07 
Vet, hCJusing, misc. 

125.75 
60.00 

785.75 
125.00 

$660.75 
$660 .75 40 litters/year= $16.51/litter 

Termintal Value 

AI 
Semen price/litter 
Equiprnent 

$ 12-22.00 
.50 

$12.50-22.50/litter 

Semen price varies depending upon company, 
quantity ordered, breed and sire selection. 

sirable genetics into your herd. A change 
in gen·etic composition of your herd is a 
length)r process but will set you up for con
tinued increased income during any mar
ket. 

Otlher advantages you will receive with 
artificial insemination include: wide selec
tion of breeds and boars with increased 

genetic value, increased production from 
resulting offspring and opportunity for larg
er numbers of sows bred in a given time 
period. The $600 boar purchase price is 
an average price for a good breeding age 
boar. Semen available from stud services 
provides access to outstanding boars most 
producers could never afford. 

Uniformity and size of groups market
ed will usually influence price. No one sees 
this more than the feeder pig producer. 
Smaller producers may not be able to re
ceive benefits of large groups but can still 
maximize their operation for uniformity and 
size. Group farrowing will not only help in 
this area but should reduce labor inputs 
as well. Genetics of your herd will also play 
a role in this area. Uniformity of type is as 
important as uniformity of age within a 
group being marketed. Feed lot managers 
do not want a group of pigs that are going 
to finish out over a long period. 

Marketing alternatives are time con
suming but profitable. Selling stock directly 
to buyers rather than through a marketing 
association benefits both buyer and sell
er. There is always someone out there 
looking for livestock of a particular class. 



It's just a matter of finding that person or 
organization. You don't have to be a large 
producer shipping directly to a slaughter 
plant to avoid middlemen. Local produc
tion groups can also band together for these 
advantages but you must have a product 
for which that buyer is looking. 

Input costs are the area most produc
ers see as a point of gaining profitability. 
But identifying those areas where costs 
can be cut is sometimes difficult. 

Feed costs can be looked at from two 
points; alternative feeds and fine tuning ra
tions. Alternative feeds are a wide group 
and include anything from cereal grains 
not being used by a producer at this time 
to waste products from food processing fa
cilities. Corn is currently the standard for 
hog rations but large areas of northern Min
nesota do not have the advantage of be
ing able to produce this crop. Other crops 
locally grown fit well into some hog rations 
and are currently favorably priced to do so. 

Changes in price of these grains will 
affect where they fit in ration cost ranking 
especially with the closeness of the corn, 
barley and oat ration costs . Most of these 
cereal grains are higher in fiber than corn, 
which will reduce intake, and may not fit 
into lactation and nursery rations. Grain 
quality is important with higher fiber grains; 
high hull to grain ratio increases the fiber 
content of the feed . The higher fat content 
in corn (4%) compared to wheat or barley 
(>2%) makes corn higher in palatability 
also. 

Fine tuning rations or looking at Least 
Cost Rations is the another way to reduce 
your feed bill. There are many additives to 
feeds, especially nursery rations which 
might not be cost effective during low mar-

ket periods. You will 
need to havet knowl
edge of your produc
tion levels, ratE~ of gain, 
feed conversion, etc., 
to truly evaluajte the ef
fectiveness of these ad
ditives. A basiic cereal 
grain/soybean meal/vi
tamin and mineral ra
tion, properl~, formu
lated , will usi.Jally be 
the lowest co:st ration 
available. Anything in 
addition better pay for 
itself. A $.01/lb reduc-
tion in feed co~;t results 
in $7.00-7.50/ hog greater return for a fin
ishing operation. 

Health PrclgialllS are difficult to evalu
ate in terms of nncome and it's always tempt-

Rei. Feed Max % 
ValLie to in 

creased costs are often accompanied with 
these production increases and at current 
price levels may not be profitable. 

If any of these areas can be improved 

16% Grower Diet 
Alt Soybean 

Feed CC>rn Diet Corn Feed Meal 

Ration 
Cost/100 lb 
no vit/min* 

Corn 100 
Barley EIO 
Oats 815 
Wheat 100 

85 
85 
20 
85 

77 
0 

58 
0 

0 
80 
20 
81 

20 
17 
19 
16 

$4.70 
$4.76 
$4.66 
$8.80 

*Grain prices: Corn 2.20/bu, barley 1.90/bu, oats 1.55/bu, wheat 4.80/bu, SBM 170/TN 

ing to skimp when markets are low. Just 
remember it is always cheaper to act rather 
than react. Vaccinations are cheaper than 
treatments and death. Proper sanitation 
and hog manc:1gement, such as grouping 
by production status and age, are very 
cheap forms of a health program. 

Production enhancements - more/an
imal- have to be looked at carefully. In-

in your operation investigate carefully and 
evaluate after implementation . Making a 
profit is not possible for some hog pro
ducers given the current markets. But, you 
can minimize your losses. Hog producers 
that streamline production, reduce costs 
and survive this period of low prices are 
setting themselves up for greater profit dur
ing periods of higher prices yet to come. 

Mychoherbicides and Wild Rice Down Under in Australia 

Last summer I received an invitation 
from an Australian colleague, Dr. Eric Cother 
of the New South Wales Department of 
Agriculture, to visit his laboratory and field 
plots during the Australian summer. Dr. 
Cother is working on mycoherbcide de
velopment to control water plaintain in white 
rice; research that is similar to what I am 
doing with purple loosestrife. Coinciden
tally, water plaintain is a major weed in Min
nesota cultivated wild rice fields, therefore 
this was an opportunity to study a biolog
ical control of a major agricultural weed in 
Minnesota. The last two weeks in January 
I had the opportunity to visit Eric's labora
tory to learn about the fungus cultures he 
utilizes and his method application of the 
fungi to the weeds. Additionally I was able 
to visit rice fields in the Deniliquin and Lee-

R•obert F. Nyvall 

ton areas of N4~W South Wales and to ob
serve research plots in these areas. The 
fungus that is IUSed as the biological con
trol agent (or mycoherbcide) is called Rbyn
cbosporium ali.smatis, a fungus that I think 
is also common on water plaintain in Min
nesota. 

All white rice grown in Australia is lo
cated in the Riverina Region, a large irri
gated agricultUiral area in the southern por
tion of New So·uth Wales. In areas where 
irrigation is not present the major agricul
tural activity is sheep raising. The Merino 
sheep was developed around Deniliquin. 

A highlight •Of the trip was a visit to what 
I think is the only cultivated wild rice grow
er (at present) in Australia. A young farmer 
by the name o1f Peter Hansen is success
fully growing wild rice on about 200 acres 

and selling every kernel he produces in the 
Australian market. Australians are very par
tial to wild rice but the price is prohibitive 
for common consumption. The tempera
tures sometimes reach 1 00 F and Peter 
only applies about 6-12 inches of water to 
his fields but the rice looked very healthy. 
Growing cultivated wild rice in Australia ap
pears similar to that of California. He fol
lows a good fertility program similar to Min
nesota growers. His plantings are stag
gered throughout the growing season so 
he always has rice coming into his pro
cessing shed . Peter grows very healthy 
rice as I did not see a single leaf spot nor 
any disease symptom in any of his fields. 
If Peter Hanson's success is any indica
tion, cultivated wild rice will likely have more 
growers in Australia. 



NSCA Alumni News 
Tom Carpenter 

So far we have had a very mild winter. That 
should give many of us a start on a Hap
PY New Year. Everyone must be keeping 
busy because I haven't had any news up
dates on happenings with alumni. 

I have one item to share and that is 
Carolyn Frings will be retiring this spring. 
She started at North Central in 1958 as a 
secretary for Morey Miner. She kept all of 
us young boys on our toes, as she wasn't 
too old herself! Carolyn used to ride to 
school with me some days as her car would
n't perform very well--that was always 
good for a school pass for me! You didn't 
want to get on her bad side though or you 
would be in trouble! When the school shut 
down she became a secretary for the re
search staff until 1977 when she became 
the superintendent's secretary . Carolyn 
has always been there when you needed 
help with any project. As editor of The Quar
terly she would always help me with word
ing and correct spelling. She will be missed, 
but I wish Carolyn many happy retirement 
days from the alumni. 

Honeycrisp Apple Trees 
Available 

The newest introduction from the 
U of M Horticultural Research Cen
ter, Honeycrisp apple trees are avail
able for sale to the public through 
the Minnesota State Horticultural So
ciety. The trees are priced at $26/tree. 
The deadline for ordering is March 
25. Trees will be available for pick
up in Grand Rapids and at several 
other sites in Minnesota. For more 
information or an order blank con
tact NCES Horticulturist David K. 
Wildung. 
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News from North Central 
David L. Rabas, Head 

The approach of spring brings with it 
a promisi8 of change and renewal. Warmer 
weather budding of trees and other peren
nial pia ts and the return of some bird 
species , re just a few of the changes which 
occur i spring. Spring is also a time of 
change .!:lnd renewal at NCES. Ongoing re
search projects are reviewed, revised and 
renewed. Plans for new research which 
were de eloped during many hours of re
view and revision during the winter months 
are being finalized for implementation dur
ing the ~~rowing season. 

Spring 1995 will bring some even larg
er chan~~es at NCES. A new staff member 
will fill an Animal Scientist position which 
has be1~n vacant for 
several years. Joe Rust, 
our Animal Scientist 
Emeritus, needs to be 
thanked for volunteer
ing his time to work with 
Dan Brown, Assistant 
Scientist, to continue 
our animal research 
over thE~ past several 
years. Carolyn Frings, 
who ha:s been a sec
retary at: our station for 
more them 25 years will 
be retiri1ng . 

As I indicated, we have completed our 
Animal Scientist search. Dr. John B. Hall 
will join •our staff as an Assistant Professor 
in Anim:EII Science. John will be located at 
our sta1rion with tenure track in the De
partment of Animal Science. Dr. Hall's po
sition is, 80% research/20% outreach in 
beef cow-calf management. The primary 
respons:ibility of the position is to conduct 
research which relates to forage based live
stock systems including grazing systems 
and the management and utilization oj var
ious fomge species for pasture and stored 
forage. We expect the research will com
plemenlt our existing interest to beef and 

other livestock producers throughout the 
state and region. 

Dr. Hall has an M.S. in Animal Science 
from the University of Georgia and a Ph.D. 
in Animal Science (Reproductive Physiol
ogy) from the University of Kentucky. He 
has served as a Post Doctoral Research 
Associate at the USDA-ARS Fort Keogh 
Livestock and Range Research Laborato
ry in Miles City, Montana, and is currently 
serving as County Extension Education Di
rector in Shelby County, Iowa. 

We welcome John and his family to the 
University of Minnesota and the North Cen
tral Experiment Station. 

NCES employees enjoyed a February 
2nd fishing trip sponsored by the Employ
ee Communication Council (ECC), the sta
tion's labor I management committee. A 

good time was had by all. Jim Boedicker, 
station agricultural engineer caught the 
largest fish . Bruce McGregor, junior sci
entist in wild rice; Scott Enebak, research 
associate for the aspen larch cooperative 
and Joline Leone, aspen larch research 
technician, were the most successful fish
ermen. Twenty seven crappies and forty 
bluegills were caught and forty two polish 
and brats were consumed. Thanks to the 
ECC for a job well done. 

We are just a little over a year away 
from our centennial. Any suggestions or 
ideas for our July 1996 Centennial Cele
bration will be appreciated. 
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